
YOUNGSTER MAY PITCH
FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Boehling and Shaw to Be Tested in Today - Con-

rest.Players Fake Stand Against
Contract Jumpers.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
'.rirhth is to have a look at two more

f his pitchers today before lie will de-
<de which of his twirlers he will use

in the opening frame at Boston. Right
¦ow it looks v« rv much as if Walter
lohnson would be the one to start the

ampaign, but nothing definite as to
'he selection will be known until Grif-
ith has watched Joe Boehling and Jim
Shaw in today's game with the Bos¬
ton Braves. This pair is to divide
'he work this afternoon, after which
Iriffith will sum up the work of his
twirlers and bj* the time he reaches

« Lioston he expects to make the an¬

nouncement as to which one of his

corps he will use.
it is but natural that every one of

the pitchers should like the honor of
pitching the opening game, hence it
is to be expected that the twirlers will
' yy their best to make a good impres-
*">11 in these try-outs. Boehling, and
Shaw are both believed to be on edge.
»mi it is preda ted that the Braves will
!-. up against some high-rlass pitch¬
ing this afternoon. The game is to be
railed at in order to give the Na¬
tionals a chanre to get a train for
J'rov-idcnce at 5;3i>.

lohn Henry, as local representative
of the Base Ball Players' Fraternity,
in addition to keeping the. plavers
posted on the rulings of the national
commission and the fraternity, also
takes a hand in the matter of prevent-
ing players from violating the rules.

henever it comes to Henrv's atten-
tion that a player is violating the
training rules he calls him on the car¬

pet and makes it plain that his stand¬
ing as a member of the fraternity de¬
mands good conduct during the plav-
ing season.
Such cases may come to Henry s at¬

tention without the knowledge of
-Manager Griffith. Henry naturally Is
n touch with the members of the team
at all times. He has not the au¬
thority to discipline or fine, but a talk
trom him is even more effective than
the punishment that a manager might
hand out.

Karl Hamilton, the St. Louis pitcher
^vho jumped his contract and joined the
Kansas City club of the Federal League
Is being condemned by ball players for
J9 actlon players argue that
there might be some excuse for a play¬
er disregarding the reserve clause, but
that he is hurting the game when he
jumps his contract. "When contract
jumping i« encouraged the game is be¬
ing injured. The public is not in favor
of such tactics and it is the ball player
v ho will eventually suffer if jumpin* of
contracts i* indulged in." said a mem¬
ber of the local team this morning.

it is not unlikely that the players will
petition the fraternity to take action
aga-nst Hamilton, who they believe has
done something which will kill the goose
v hich lays the golden eggs.

here is so much improvement in the
j.Jttmg of Ainsmith and Henry that the
lower end Oi the Nationals* batting order

7
stronger than it has ever

-en before. It used to be that when i
the first four or five batters were dis-
posed of the opposing p!tcher did

Jiot have anything to worry him, but the
improved hitting of the two catchers has
<hanged this condition. Both are hit¬
ting hard and timely, and their battin*

b. a flat,h th« pan
Tor the? hare been consistent about it
a.l spring.
Waiter Johnson performed well enough

Z esterday to warrant his selection for I
th* opening game in Boston Tuesday,
-r? aIt*r Io,?ked very good against the
Braves. though he did not exert
himse.f. and with three days' rest after
ins seven innings of pitching yesterday

.to ^ on c-dse for the opening.
,V, ' it.i,s ',v "o '»eans certain that Grif¬
fith »U1 uso him in the initial game of
tiie season. He may send one of the
other pitchers to the slab and reserve
Walter for one of the other games. It
is as gotxi as flxed that Joe Engel also
v;d,?';r one of the Boston games.
? v }}d* h«en effective against
the Red box in past seasons. Avers and
Boehling will likely be the other twirl¬
ers to perform while in Boston.

«iIn Prev,iou» game this spring have

!L'e ^?J'onal3 looked aa formidable as
they did yesterday. The fact that they

"P a real ball team seemed
a change In their general

a i ? ,he rtrM time thls sP 'riK
tne exerted form was displayed. The
teams hitting was particularly encour-

f?in^, v. ou^n. h!ts oft Pitchers of
thf caliber ot Rudolph and Perdue would
Indicate that most of Griffith's players
l ine struck their batting str de. There

noth.iiK scratchy about the hitting,
either, most of the drives being clean

¦idirinll1.k / Hel2'nS was splendid con¬
sidering the fact that the grounds, which

>ct been properly roiled, are
still far from being smooth.

Both I-ddie Foster and Chick Gandll
looked a lot better at the bat yesterday
than they have in any previous games
Both seem to have struck their gait at

la^' and can br looked for to do their
.-hare of the hitting henceforth. Foster
got four clean hits, one a double, in live
trips to the plate, while Gandil got a
ti'i'Ie ^nd a single In four times at bat.
Lilian and Morgan also were in evidence

.\Io-,kr d'l.not get a hilTe
reached the bases on three occasions.

'n but ,,wo of the eight innings that
the Nationals went to bat yesterday they
scored one or more runs. The first tally
<-am« in the opening round, when Foster
Hingled after Moeller had been retired,
only to be forced by Milan. Gamin's long

ever* r br°u*ht Milan home, how-

Jn the second a brace of runs was
"om# on Shanks" single. Ain-

prolth s double. McBrlde's sacrifice bunt
und Johnson's long By. Evers' error.

?15hJi Milan a life, and, hits by
Gandll and Morgan brought another run

in the third, and doubles by John^>n and
Foster the fifth tally in the four!'.:. A
walk to Johnson and hits by Foster and
Milan sent a run home in the sixth, and
the final count camp in the eighth, when
Moeller walked and Foster arid Milan
again came through with hits.
The Bostons did thf-ir scoring ir. the

second, fifth and eighth. A walk to Grif¬
fith and a double by Schmidt gav. them
their first tally in the second. Gowdy's
double and Rudolph's single brought an¬
other in the fifth. Engel was wild in the
eighth, and two passes and a couplc of
hits brought the Braves' total up to four.
Engel was still wild in the final inning,
when he walked a couple of men. and
Morgan's error filled the bases with one
out, but Engel pulled himself together
and struck out the next two batters with¬
out allowing a score. The score:

NATIONALS. AB. R. H. SO.BB.SB O. A. E.
Moeller. rf 3 2 0 1 2 O 1 <» 0
Foster, .'{ft 3 0 4 o 0 O 1 O
Milan, cf 5 2 2 0 0 o 1 «» 0
Gaodil, lb 4 O 2 0 1 o 10 ^
Morgan, 2b 4 O 2 1 O O 1 2 1
Shanks. If 3 1 1 3 O 0 3 0
Ainamith, c 4 l 2 0 0 0 7 0 o
Henry, c O 0 0 0 0 O 4 1 0
McBride, as 3 O O 1 0 0 O O 0
Johnson, p 1 l l O 1 o 1 3 1
Engel, p 1 O O 1 O 0 O O ~

Total?
BOSTON. AB. U. 11. SO.BB.SB. O. A. E.

Maranrllle. ss 3 1 «? 1 2 1 2 3
Ever*. 2b 4 1 O 1 1 O 3 1
Gilbert, cf O O 3 O O 1 O
Griffith, rf 4 10 2 10 10 0
Sc midt, lb 3 0 1 O 1 O l» 2 0|Connolly. If 4 O 2 1 O O O O 0
Martin, 3b 3 O 0 2 1 O 1 «» 0
Howdy. C 4 1 1 1 O O 5 o O
Rudolph, p 2 0 1 «> O O 1 2
Perdue, p 1 O O o O 0 1 4 0
.Dugey O O O O 1 O O O 0

Total* 33 4 5 11 7 1 24 IS
.Batted for Perdue In the ninth inning.

Nationals 12 110 10 1*
Boston 01001002 0.1
Left oa bases.Nationals, 6: Boston. 0. First

base on balls.Off Johnson. 2: off Engel, T»; off
Rudolph, 1; off Perdue, 3. Innings pitched.By
Johnson, 7: by Engel. 2; by Rudolph, 4; by Per¬
due, 4. Hits made.Off Johnson, 4: off Engel, 1;
off Rudolph, 8; off Perdue. 6. Times at bat-
Acainst Johnson. 23; against Engel, 8; against
Rudolph,. 18: acalnst Perdue, lf». Struck out- By
Johnson, 7: by Engel. 4: by Rudolph, 1; by Per¬
due. 4. Three-base hit.Gandil. Two-base hits-
Foster. Ainsinlth. Johnson. Schmidt and Gowdy.
Sacrifice hits.McBride and Shanks. Sacrifice fly
.Johnson. Double play.Martin to Maranville
to Schmidt. Wild pitches.Rudolph and John¬
son. Umpire.Mr. Alva Williams. Time of
game.1 hour and 50 minutes.

ATHLETICS GET ONLY TWO HITS

Jack Barry Gains Both of These Off
Oescheger.

STANDING OF THE SERIES.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Athletics.. .. 3 2 .600 Phillies 2 3 .400

PHILADELPHIA, April 11. Effective
pitching by Cy Marshall and Jo© Oesche-
ger, the latter from St. Mary's College,
California, gave the Phillies their second
victory of the series over the Athletics
here on the National League grounds, by
a 6-to-l score.
Marshall did not allow a hit for four

innings. Oescheger succeeded him in th#»
fifth, and, except for Jack Barry, retired
the Macks hitless. The Phillies clubbed
Brown and Plankhard, Magee leading the
onslaught upon Mack's twirlers with two
singles and a drive over the right field
fence.
The next two games will be played at

Shlbe Park, the Monday contest being
switched from the Phillies' grounds, so
that the latter park can be prepared for
the coming of the Giants Tuesday. The
score:

Athletics (A. L.). Phillies <N. L.).
AB.H.O. A.E. AB.H.O. A.E.

M'rphy,rf 4 O 0 o o Pask't.cf. 2 0 10 0
Oldring.lf 4 0 2 0 0 Byrne,2b. 3 2 16 0
Colilw».2b 3 0 0 4 0 Lobert,3b 4 1110
Kopf,3b.. 4 0 10 1 Magee,If. 4 3 3 0 0
M'Iu'«,lb 4 014 2 0 Crav'h,Tf. 4 0 0 0 0
Strunk.cf. 3 0 3 0 0 Lod'ns.lb 4 116 2 U
Barrv.ss.. 2 2 2 6 0 fined,ea.. 3 12 4 1
Lapp.e... 1 0 2 3 1 KIlHfer.c 4 12 10
Brown,p. 2 0 0 4 0 Marah'l.p 1112 0
Sehang*. 1 0 0 0 O Oesch'r.p 1 0 0 2 0
Plank, p.. 1 0 0 0 0

ToCaLa.. .20 2 24 19 2 Totals.. .30 10 27 38 1
.Batted for Brown in the Beventh inning.

Athletics OOOOOOIO O.J
Phillies 10103001 x.6
Run®.Strunk, Pasfcert, Byrne, Lobert, Magee,

Klllifer, Marshall. Two-baae htto.Marshall,
Barry. Home run.Magee. Sacrifice hits.
Oescheger, Reed, Byrne. Stolen base.Lobert.
Hits.Off Brown, seven In tlx Innings; off
Plajik, three in two Innings; off Marshall, none
in four inulngs; off Oescneger, two In five in¬
nings. Left on baae®.Phillies, 5; Athletics, 5.
Struck out.By Brown, 1; by Oescheger, 2; by
Plank, 1. First base on balls.Off Marab&ll, 2;
off Oescheger, 2. Hit by pitched ball.By Mar¬
shall <Kopf<; by Brown (Paskert). Wild pitch
.Brown, empires.Messrs. Byron and Connol¬
ly. Time of ganre.1 hour and 45 minutes.

SEATON DELIVERS ULTIMATUM.

"Prima Donna" Twirler Makes
Terms of Surrender.

KNOXVILL.E, Term., April 11..Presi-
dent Weeghman of the Chicago Federals
conferred with Walter Ward, secretary
of the Brooklyn Feds. Weeghman also
talked with Tom Seaton and his wife in
an effort to adjust the Seaton case satis¬
factorily to all concerned.
Seaton gave young Ward his ulti¬

matum, saying he would go to Brooklyn
for three years providing his salary was

increased and Mrs. Seaton's traveling ex-

[penses were paid on all trips. If that
wasn't satisfactory he would go to
Brooklyn for one year without any extra
pay whatever. If that wasn't satisfac¬
tory Seaton save the magnates to under¬
stand he wot*d play in Chicago or not
at all.
Young Ward called his father on the

long distanoe telephone, but no decision
of the case was announced.

Southwestern League Man
Rolls Contests of 133, 144

and 85 for Set of 362.

1MICHAUD LEADS BELMONTS
WITH A TOTAL OF 347

Brunswicks Make Clean Sweep Over
Casinos in the National

Capital League.

^

ComneH. rolling: for the Unos in the
Southwestern League, obtained the
highest scores registered by the in¬
dividuals in the bowling leagues last
night. He knocked down 133 pins in his
first game, 144 in his second, and it
looked very much as ff he was going to
accomplish a record-breaking feat, but
the last game was a big come-down,
only 83 pins being procured. The Unos
won two of the three contests with the
Southlands and lost the third by a mar-
gin of six plus. The brilliant work of
Cornnell wasr almost directly responsi¬
ble for the fine showing.
Tn the other, match tn the Southwest-

ern League the Atiters worftwo out of
three from the Linworths.
Michaud, whose Belmont team got

two games from the Contenders In the
District League, was one of the most
consistent bowlers of the evening. He
rolled 129 in his first game, got 104 in
his second, and then knocked down
114 pms in the last string. The three
games gave him a total of 347 for the
set.

Marine Corps and Navy Yard Win.
The Marine Corps and Navy Yard

teams were the. victors in the two
matches in the Departmental League, the
former winning two from the Pension Ave
and the latter getting the same number
of victories from the Commissioners.
Henkle of the Marine Corps was high
man in his match with a score of 335.
He rolled games of 103. 12R and 106.
Rlsler was high among the N'avv Yajd
players, he having games of 98. 123 and
107.
.Two matches were rolled in the Na-

ticnal Capital League, the Brunswicks
getting one and the Columbian the other.
The Brunswicks made a clean sweep and
the Columbias only lacked one by four
pins in their third contest with the Vel¬
vet Kind. And. by the way, that match
between the Columbias and the Velvet
Kind was very close, the Columbias win¬
ning the first game by eight pins, the
next by three and losing the third bv
three.
McKnew led the Brunswicks with a set

of 318, Brandt got the best marks of any
of the Casino players, while Howser and
^oack, respectively, were the highest of
the Velvet Kind and Columbia rollers.
Noack was high man with a set of 330,
while Brandt had high game.126-
The scores:

DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Belmont s. Contenders.

Sogers... 11 Bittinger. 110 101 S3
Fegan So 106 103 Coriilng.. 97 105 81
Bordeu... 94 97 118 Myers 114 82 j,4
^ii9" 'J" 78 Mlkeaell.. loo 91 1*9
Michaud. 129 104 114 Denty 99 SO S3
Goldberg. 06 84

Totals.. 500 483 487 Total*.. 520 4^9 440
DEPARTMENTAL. DCCKPIN LEAGUE.

Pension. C. a. M. C
Maschauor 9!» 110 81 Dillon 82 108 104
Jones *9 103 101 Rmlthson. 115 82 97
Woert'd'ke 81 97 92 Hcnkle... 103 126 106
Shaw 94 94 103 Douglass.. 87 91 93
Parker... 100 110 97 Litzan... 94 93 95

Totals.. 463 514 474 Totals.. 7si 500 495
Commissioners. Nary Yard.

Wrigeldt. 89 87 98 RIslor 98 125 107
Barton... 105 88 lo7 Auguste.. 97 103 89
Harrison. 88 85 97 Crist 102 91 85
Dummy.. 80 8'J So Shipley... 97 94 98
Hofmann. 90 98 124 MeCormick 98 92 95

Totals.. 452 438 506 Totals.. 492 504 Tt4
RECLAMATION' DCCKPIN LEAGUE.

Technical. Purchase A supplies.
Montz 88 109 94 Bergh.... 96 82 87
Cook 77 76 85 Collins... 84 90 81
Bebb 104 96 101 Clark.... S3 78 73

Totals.. 209 281 290 Totals.. 263 250 241
NATIONAL CAPITAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Brunswicks. Casino.
Hallcy.. 96 116 91 Blick.... 104 *108 96
E.M'K'w 107 100 111 Huns 91 92 88
F.M'K'w 94 118 98 .Seitz 94 103 95
Watson. 114 86 101 Gbeen... 93 89 83
Baum. S4 96 108 Brandt.. 101 126 S2

Totals...497 516 509 Totals...483 512 444
Velvet Kind. Columbias.

Armlger. 103 89 92 Stir 104 109 101
Chapln.. 87 104 86 Gulli 99 103 106
Moler 107 100 100 Ruth 91 83 93
Howser.. 120 118 87 Noack... 122 109 99
Roberts. 86 103 122 Hollldge. 89 108 88

Total*...503 514 490 Totals...511 517 487
SOUTHWESTERN DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

Atlers. Lintvortb.
Acton... 93 85 S3 Sch'hart 100 98 90
Parmeio. S4 94 85 Ilerbet.. 101 104 87
Tr'tmau. *9 100 90 V.Wood. 92 78 !»6
AMrldge l'H> 91 IOO Brown... 82 99 81
Murpb}. 100 93 110 M.Wood. 88 103 96

Totai*.. .466 463 468 Totals... 463 482 450
Uno. Southland.

W.FYw'r 89 90 104 P.Itlstwn 90
H'baugh. 98 94 100 Martin.. 82 88
Oornnell. 133 144 85 V.Rlston 95 80 113
J. Fowler 98 101 95 Bfrry 81 02 110
F'row, jr. 106 95 88 Johnson. 97 101 93

J.Rlston. 85
P.Rtotoa .. 94 84

Totals...024 324 482 TV***. .448 458 488

Worth Remembering.
From the Boston Transcript.
When a man gets above his business he

is bound to fall off.

US HERE TO

Game on the Hilltop Today
Should Be One of Best

of the Year.

t CATHOLIC U. SCHEDULED
TO GO AGAINST F. AND M.

Business High Loses to M. A. C. in

Practice Game, 0 to 4.Visit¬
ing Teams Strong.

BY H. C. BYRD.
The Princeton University liase lialt

team is here today to meet the George¬
town nine. The Tigers will lino up
against the Blue and Gray after ha\ ing
already played two games in the south,
one having been a defeat and the other
a victory. Catholic University is the in¬
stitution which obtained the long end
of the score in tho only contest the
Tigers have lost, while tho University of
Virginia went down before the New
Jersey nine by 10 to 4.
Princeton against Virginia yesterday

was tho real Princeton team. Tlie
Tigers smashed their way to a victory
over the Charlottesville institution by
good, hard hitting, while only live hits
were registered against their pitcher.
The work of the Princeton nine »eems

to indicate that the Tigers have another
very capable organization. They have
won all their games but one, which was

taken from them by the barest poss.We
margin. Georgetown will probably have
a. pretty tough time getting away with
the long end of the score today, as the
Hilltoppers will probably b« against the
strongest college combination they have
met this year.

It Is likely that Fienle -will do the pitch¬
ing for Georgetown, while It may be that
Deyo. who held Catholic University to
one run day before yesterday, will be
used by the Tigers.
Catholic University will meet the

Franklin and Marshall quint at Brook-
land. The contest should be well played,
as the visitors will probably be stronger
than the average college nine.

Business High and the Maryland Ag¬
gies played a practice game yesterday at
College Park. The Business team lost
for the first time this season; but the
Stenographers put up a very creditable
exhibition. Kelly's pitching for the high
school boys was above tho ordinary,
while McHenry also did some creditable
work for the Farmers. Derrick of M. A.
C., a former Business High boy, led in
the hitting. He got two safeties out of
three times at bat.

$26,000 HAMILTON'S BAIT.

Stovall Flashed Boll on Pitcher Be¬
fore Breakfast.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 11..A Ave-
liousand-dollar bonus and a three-year
contract for a total of $21,000 was the
bait that caused Hamilton to jump from
the St. Louis club of the American
League to the Kansas City Federals, ac¬

cording to Clarence Walker, Hamilton's
roommate, who was present when the
deal was closed. Walker explained as

follows:
"Stovall walked into Hamilton's room

before breakfast, laid $4,000 on the table
and said: "Ham, hero is the best wo
can do. We'll give you this $4,000 and

| a three-year contract for .$21,000. Will
you join us?"
"Hamilton answered: "Make it $5,000

in advance and I'll sign the contract
I)OW.' "

,

An agreement ensued, which culminat-
ed when Stovall extracted another one-
thousand-dollar bill from a bag he was

carrying and piled it on top of the four
bills already on the table. Then Hamil¬
ton "jumped."

CARDINALS WIN CITY SERIES.

Browns Mess Up Chances to Score
and Lose Deciding Game, 3 to 2.
ST. LOUIS, April 11.The Cardinals

won the hftli game of the city series,
and with it the series. The score was

3 to 2. Griner slightly outpltched Bill
James, the Cardinals bunching their hits.
The Browns had numerous opportunities
to score, but messed them up. The score:

BUOWNS (A. L.) CARDINALS (N.U)
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Staot'n.cf. 4 0 2 0 0 Hug'ns,2b 2 0 4 10
Pratt.2b.. 4 10 2 0 Magee.cf. 4 0 10 0
Mes'er.rf. 2 0 10 0 Butier.BH. 3 1 0-0
Williams" 1 0 0 0 0 Mfller.lt*. 4 1 « 0 0
Ilo'ard.rf. 0 o 0 0 0 Wilson.rf. 4 14 0 0
C.Wal'r.lf 4 110 1 Dolan,:il.. :: 1 1 '
Austin.3b. 4 2 10 0 Cruise,If.. .. 2 .. 0 <>
I,earv,lb. 4 18 10 Snyder,e.. 3 1 I. 1 0
Blai'ud.as. .! 0 2 1 1 Grlner.ii.. 2 0 0 A 0
Ituolert.. 1 0 0 0 0-
Agnew, c. 3 1 8 II 0
James,p... 2 0 1 S 0
K.Wallert 1 0 0 0 0
Taylor,p.. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals. 33 6 24 10 2 Totala. 28 7 27 8 1
.Batted for Messenger in the eighth Inning,
t Batted for Bisland in the ninth inning.
1 Batted for Jaines In the eighth inning.

Browns 00010010 0-2
Cardinal! 01000200 i.3
Two-baae hits Leary. Anatln. 2; Crulaa.

Snyder. Three-baa® bits.Pratt, Butler, Cruise.
Doable play.Agnew, Lsary and Jamea- Stolen
bases.Magee, Hoggins, Shotton. First baae on
balls-OS JamesTiJ. Struek ont.By James, 9;
br Griner, 4. Hita-Otf Jamea, 8 In wren In¬
nings. Umpires.Messrs. Eaaon and HUdebrand.
Time of game.2 hour».

Decision by Federal Judge in
Killifer Case Scores

Chicago Feds.

HANDS WERE NOT CLEAN;
AN INJUNCTION IS DENIED

Philadelphia Nationals Entitled
Morally, if Not Legally, to Serv¬

ices of Player.

Thj£ RAP!DS' ***-. April 11.-

or" f T;eere c!ausp in th° contracts

to T'l ®e baH play<,rs *"aa "eld
to be invalid and nnenforclble in the

(fision handed down yesterday by

drnvi
Clarence W. Session*,

t
appIIcat,on of th0 Chicago

^ ,Leaeuo chlb for an injunction
restrain Catcher William Killifer from

p.<>ing with the Philadelphia National
league club.
Contracts of such nature were held by

Judge Sessions to be "lacking in the
necessary qualities of deflnltencss, err-

taint.v and mutualitj*."
contract exists." said the decision,

but if broken by either party the other
is remediless, toecause the courts are
helpless to enforce its performance or to
award damages for its breach."

said0thet0p,aCS K^fer*^ »!
f^^^^tL^mfadelphia club^when Tt

M
b« obligation

.Tn"Slfa\
r£di4£cr<!d pRr,r cou,d «** obtain 'legal

Tainted With Unfairness.

I P'?A6 .?duCt of botb Killifer and the
Federal League dub was "tainted with

r" !.?6 and ln.histice, if not actionable
fraud, in the opinion of Judge Sessions.

.|.| «»
asklnf? th« question, "Are the

plaintiffs in court with clean hands'- the
court answered It with the negative rul-
in if that "the motion for an inlimrtlAn
must be denied.not because there are anv

or,"e^" ^,II1Jer'8 favor "hich^xc^
hi.

m 'r°m the performance of
his engagements, and not because the

PhiiiiLi' v.,tha controversy are with the

Lunn. p,^ club-,but solely because the
actions and conduct of the plalnciffs

, do, n°l square with one of the

equity" fundamental principles of

The- decision holds that the contract of
January 8, 1914, by which Killifer agreed
f.V.h w;ith 'ho Chicago Federal League

u- Va 1 contract of January 20,
ZhlH* S'u44,®. uPon Jumping back to the
Philadelphia Jvational I-cague Club, are
in form, valid and binding upon the

parties thereto.

"t, sco,red for making the con-
tracts, the decision reading:

I t--.8 r®cord shows that the defendant,
j Killifer. Is a base ball player of unique
exceptional and extraordinary skill and

I expertnuss. Unfortunately, the record also
shows thart he is a person upon whose
p edged word little or no reliance can be
placed, and who. for gain to himself,
neither scruples nor hesitates to disre¬
gard and violate his express engagements
and agreements."

What Decision States.
After conceding the validity of the two

1914 contracts the decision goes on to say:
"The questions here presented and re¬

quiring consideration are these:
T irst.Are the provisions of the 1913

contract between the defendants relative
to the reservation of the player for the
succeeding season valid and enforceable'

Second.Are the plaintiffs by their own
conduct barred from seeking relief In a
court of equity?
"The leading authorities, with possibly

one exception, are agreed that executory
contracts of this nature can neither be

| enforced in equity nor form the basis of
an action at law to recover damages for
their breach. The reasons for the deci¬
sions arc that such contracts are lacking
in the ncccssary qualities of deflnltencss,
certainty and mutuality.
"The 1913 contract between these de¬

fendants relative to the reservation of

J?, defendant Killifer for the season of
1914 is lacking In all of these essential
elements. It is wholly uncertain and In¬
definite with respect to salary and also
with respect to terms and conditions of
the proposed employment It Is nothing
more than a contract to enter into a con¬
tract in the future. If the parties can
then agree to contract. Although it is
rounded upon sufficient consideration, it
lacks mutuality because the Philadelphia
club may terminate it at any time upon
ten days notice, while the other party
has no such option and is bound during
the entire contract period. A contract
exists, but if broken by either party the
other is remediless because the courts are
helpless either to enforce Its performance
or to award damages for Its breach

Must Have Clean Hands.
"The principle embodied In the mn-ri.

.He who comes Into equity must come
with clean hands,' Is a cardinal one. lying
at the foundation of equity Jurisprudence.
The principle thus broadly enunciated Is
peculiarly appropriate and applicable to

J. M. Stein & Co.,
Tailors to Most of Washington,
523 Thirteenth Street.

Cash Is a Power.
The moment we determined to abolish credit.with its inevi¬

table losses.we straightway were able to reduce our charges.
The $40 Suits that made the J. M. Stein Shop famous are

now made up for

$30.00.Cash!
Anybody would pay cash to save ten dollars. Nobody would

forego the satisfaction of J. M. Stein Clothes for the sake of a lit¬
tle credit.

Special.We're exerting extra effort to make the range of
fabrics we put before you extraordinarily attractive. Here and
there among the importers we are picking the choicest of $40 and
$45 woolens, at a price that admits them to our wonderful $30
collection.

The result is there are more J. M. Stein Suits going through
our shops this season than ever before in our history.

Stein style is the standard by which Washingtonians judge
fashion.and Stein craftsmanship is of a character that no other
tailor is successful in equaling.

J. M. Stein & Co.,
Tailors to Most of Washington,
523 Thirteenth Street.
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cases like the present one, where relief
will not be granted as a matter of strict
right, but must result from the exercise
of a sound judicial discretion. Measuring
and testing their conduct by this rule, are
the plaintiffs in court with clean hands?
Knowing that the defendant Killlfer was
under a moral if not a legal obligation to
furnish his services to the Philadelphia
club for the season of 1914, they sent for
him, and by offering him a longer term
of employment and a much larger com¬
pensation induced him to repudiate his
obligation to his employer. In so doing
a willful wrong was done to the Phlla-
dalphia club, which was none the less
grievous and harmful because the in¬
jured party could not obtain legal re¬
dress In and through the courts of the
land. Can It be doubted that If the
plaintiffs had not interfered Mr. Killlfer
would have carried out his agreement
with the Philadelphia club In honesty
and good faith?

"Killlfer expected to derive a benefit
and a profit from their contract, and
both knew that 6uch contract, if per¬
formed, would work a serious Injury to
the Philadelphia club. The conduct of
both is not only open to criticism and
censure, but is tainted with unfairness
and injustice, if not with actionable
fraud. To drive a shrewd bargain is one
thing and to resort to unfair and unjust
practices and methods in order to obtain
an advantage over a business rival or

competitor is another. Courts of equity
may protect and enforce the former, but
will not sanction nor lend their aid to
the latter. "VVWle it is true that the
plaintiffs and Mr. Killifer have entered
into a legal and binding contract, for the
breach of which the one may be com¬

pelled to respond in damages to the
other, It is also true that, because both
have acted wrongly and in bad faith a
court of equity will neither adjust their
differences nor balance their equities.

Must Deny InJunction.
"The motion for an Injunction must be

denied, not because the executory part of
the 1913 contract between the defendants
was of superior or any legal force and
effect: not because the contract between
plaintiffs and defendant Killifer is not in
itself such a one as the courts will en¬
force: not because there are any equities
in Killifer's favor which excuse or ex¬

empt him from the performance of his

engagements, and not because the merits
of the controversy are with the Philadel¬
phia club, but solely because the actions
and conduct of the plaintiffs in procuring
the contract upon which their right to
relief is and must be founded 30 not
square with one of the vital and funda¬
mental principles of equity which touches
to the quick the dignity of a court of
conscience and controls its decision re¬
gardless of all other considerations."
Attorney Stuart E. Knappen, local

counsel for the Chicago (Federal League)
club, after receiving the decision of Judge
Sessions, said that the Chicago (Federal
League) club now probably would bring
suit for damages against Killifer.

TO KEEP ON FIGHTING.

Gilmore Says Killifer Caie Will Be
Carried Higher.

CHICAGO. April 11.."The 'Federal
League regards the KllMer decision as a.

victory," said President Gilmore. "In
the opinion given on the reserve clause
we won not only in that it allows the
new league to keep the major leaguers it
has signed, but that it will give our or¬

ganization an opening for a bigger raid
next year."
Regarding Killlfer, President Gilmore

said the league would carry the case to
the highest court. Gilmore, after hear¬
ing of the decision, started for New
York. He will attend the Federal
League opening in Baltimore Monday.

TEAVIS WILL MEET HUNTER.
PINEHUKST, X. C., April 11..Two

rounds advanced the annual mid-April
golf tournament to the final stage, and
Walter J. Travis of Garden City and
Robert Hunter of Wee Burn will contest
for first division honors today. Travis
had easy wins in play with J. V. Hurd of
the Pittsburgh Country Club, and J. D.
Standish, jr., of the Detroit Country Club.
Hunter found J. D. Armstrong of Park a

tenacious opponent, who lasted nineteen
holes, but In the afternoon the Wee Burn
player ran away from R. C. Shannon, 2d.,
of Oak Hill.

DECISION IN KILLIFER CASE
A HARD BLOW TO FEDERALS

New Contract Such That Players Will Be Unable to

Jump in Future.New Reserve Clause and
Ten-Day Notice Elimination Turn Trick.
BY J. ED GBILLO.

'x he federal court decision in the Killi¬
fer case, which allows Killlfer to continue
as a member of the Philadelphia team,
means that the Federal League will be
unable to recover any of the pdayers
who, after signing with the new league,
return to their old clubs. The decision
was undoubtedly a victory for organized
base ball, notwithstanding the fact that
the old reserve clause was declared in¬
valid. The old reserve clause Is obso-
unable to recover any of the players
who have Jumped from the Federal
League bock to organized bam ball. The
ruling of the court is that these players
can be retained by the clubs which now

have them enrolled, henoe litigation In
these cases will cease.
Conditions such as existed during the

past year, when the Federal League
grabbed a number of players from the
big leagues, cannot exist in the future.
The players have all signed a new coil-
tract which does not contain the ten-day
release clause and the reserve clause of
which is so framed as to make it legal
according to the best authorities. This
means that any player so signed who
Jumps to the Federals can bo enjoined
from playing.
This state of affairs, it is expected, will

block the progress of the Federal League.
It was the Intention of the new organi¬
zation to make further raids on the ma¬
jor leagues next winter, but this is now
out of the question, and it must develop
Its own playing material after this. It
will naturally take many years to pla£e
the eight teams of the Federals on a
major league basis bow that It will be
Impossible to draw playing material from
the established leagues, and thus the fu¬
ture of the outlaw organization Is In a
rather doubtful state.

HERE HE COMES! w*

The "Star" Garter

Looks Like aGarter

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle
ewnrrrv «tatiov 1214 v. h. avb n w

CADILL AC
BAKER ELEC.

The Cook <& Stoddard Co*
1UMA CON'S. ATE. Pborn* N TSIOl

EMERSON & UUilfc.
1407 H «t. n.tr. Pbou<* Main

Hay cues, Westcott,
Briscoe Cars
Phone for Demonstration.

Tel. Main 97. 1223 N V. Ave. N.W.

Bargains in Automobiles.
New 1914 electric coupe, never used $l.4'W
Velle 7-pass. limousine (perfect) 1,000
Everitt ..36," 5-pass.. like new 650
Warren "33," 5-pas*.. tine condition..

WM. P. BARNHART d: CO..
IT07 14th ft. Phone North 196-7.

OOLE MOTOR SALES CO.. 111!> 14th at. n.w.
Tel. N. 2S44. J. E. HANOEB. Jr . Mpr.

OLBSMOBDLE
AND

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation,
Tel. If. 7837-8. 1018 CONN. A'. A.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
THE BARTRAM ELECTRIC GARAGE.

Tel. W. «8». N H. Ar.. «nil V St V W.

and
OHIO ELECTRICS

POTOMAC MOTOR CAB OO..
Tel. N. 2000. 1226 Conn. .

MAXWELL-JEFFERY
IMP CYCLECAR.
H. B. Leary, Jr., Agent.

TEL. V. 4434. 1321 -23 14Tb »T VI

SKEW DESERVES RECORD.

So Says Moulton. Who Timed Him
in Race on the Coast.

NEW YORK, April 11.."Dad Motll-
ton, the former coach of the Stanford
University track team and one of the
oldest followers of athletics in America,
in a letter to James E. Sullivan, secre¬

tary of the Amateur Athletic Union, had
the following to say In relation to Drew's
"century" in 0^-5 seconds.
"I timed Drew in 9 .'5-5 second?. I was

not one of the official timers, but was

directly over the tape, and llorine call¬
ed my attention to the fa«*t that there
was no wind when they took the mark
to start. X don't know if they will al¬
low him the record, but he deserves it.


